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Bishop Stanley and Bishop Isaiah
visit Leicester for
Bishop Martin’s installation
The two bishops visited Leicester Diocese and
took part in the anointing of Bishop Martyn at his
service of welcome at Leicester cathedral in May,
along with the other partner bishops from Trichy
and Wyoming.
They also visited several parishes in the diocese,
leading worship and preaching.

Kiteto Diocese
Partnering in Mission in Kiteto
Support for mission in Kiteto has been given
in the following ways from parochial and
individual donations:
•

•

Substantial support was given in the wake
of the massive 2015 maize harvest failure,
to enable Kiteto Diocese to support those
unable to purchase seed for the 2016
growing season, especially pastor families
(who receive no stipend), but also
struggling families identified by pastors
within their congregations/communities.
This has included not only maize seed but
also, for the first time, sunflower seeds as
part of a regional encouragement towards
diversification in harvest crops. This seed
planting support was blessed with a
bumper harvest in 2016.
A major knock-on effect of the 2015
harvest failure was the inability of many
pastor and other families to afford school
fees at Kiteto Christian College and
consequently, support was given to

enable the funding of teacher salaries and
purchase of maize for the school.

Partnership with Christian Aid
A recent visit by Bishop Isaiah and a team
from Kiteto to the Diocese of Kericho in
Kenya has been a great success. The visit
enabled peer support to be given to Kiteto
Diocese from the Diocese of Kericho, it is
helping them to develop sustainable
leadership and management structures in
Kiteto, which can in turn serve as platforms
for further development work in education,
healthcare and Christian training.
This has all been facilitated through Christian
Aid in London and Nairobi, who have made
the links, and through funding from the
Wyoming Foundation in Wyoming Diocese,
USA.

The Diocesan Eye Clinic
This is progressing towards achieving TZ
government registration for its dispensary,
which may help towards its future
sustainability when its pioneering specialist
nurse/co-ordinator retires.

Visits to Tanzania
At the end of May 2016, Richard Worsfold
(accompanied by two former CMS mission
partners to Tanzania, David and Sarah
Shepherd) made a two-week visit to Kiteto,
with a brief visit to DMK. In July, a group of
clergy and laity visited the two dioceses.
They commented on the positive signs that
Bishop Isaiah’s wholehearted missional focus
on education through Kiteto Christian College
was bearing fruit, with the spiritual growth of
pupils reflected in the number of secondary
school leavers with vocations to Christian
ministry. Several of these students have now
gone on to study at Bible College.
There has been considerable building work at
Kiteto Christian College - the primary girls’
dormitory, the new dining halls and the
secondary school library building are finished.
During the visit, Richard Worsfold was made
a Canon of St Michael’s Cathedral.

A group of curates have recently
visited Kiteto and DMK

We had wonderful welcome on our arrival in
Kibaya from the children and pastors,
including dancing and drama from the
children. We travelled to Lesoit, where we
were welcomed by the Maasai. Their dancing
and singing were inspirational – so much so
that we all joined in, which was a deep joy for
us all. To share fellowship with our brothers
and sisters in Christ in such a way that
transcends language showed how we are
united in the body of Christ. We also visited
the villages of Kijungo and nearby Corner, yet
again receiving amazing hospitality and
learning more of what we must pray for. We
are having a truly amazing and life-changing
time.

Bishop Isaiah and Richard Worsfold

Kiteto Christian College
Building upon the continuing development of
education, there is now the opportunity for
trained teachers in Leicester Diocese to
spend 2-3 months supporting teachers and
pupils at Kiteto Christian College.
This
follows the creation of newly furnished
accommodation at Kiteto Christian College
recently used by two teachers from the
Diocese of Wyoming. It is hoped that this
opportunity can be communicated during
2017 within Leicester Diocese and find willing
volunteers.

KCC Students’ Success
In January 2016 it was announced that Kiteto
Christian
College’s
secondary
school
(Mtetemela Secondary School) had achieved
outstanding Form 4 results, with many
students keen to continue towards A level
study in various subjects (including medicine)
and towards ministry training at Bible
colleges. Bishop Isaiah ias determined to
support the most able students in these
vocations via a scholarship fund.

£1,600 of general donations from Leicester
parishes were used in July to support the new
Diocesan scholarship fund (grants awarded
to three post Form 4 students going on to Alevel study and five post Form 4 students
going on to various Bible colleges).
Some additional funds have been sent out
during the year to help with purchase of
maize for the school children and staff.

Completion of primary school
girls’ dormitory

Training for pastors and
evangelists
Kiteto Diocese has now established a new
part-residential evangelist and pastor training
centre at St. Philip’s Church, Kibaya. This is
still at a very early stage of development and
has been supported this year from Leicester
with funds for Bibles, study books and
mattresses.
Current students at the Bible College

The jointly (Leicester-Wyoming) funded
primary girls’ dormitory is now in use. The
Link visit in July ‘16 identified need for new
mattresses to complete the dormitory.

The New library at Mtetemela
Secondary school (KCC)
Bishop Isaiah is determined to build long-term
sustainability of secondary education, through
a properly stocked school library. The new
library has been fitted out with bookshelves to
hold all the main textbooks needed for
secondary study and the school has begun a
three-year programme for stocking the library
with text books.

Initial donations of around £600 have been
sent to begin stocking the library, with the
average cost of a shelf of textbooks (for one
class of 30) being around £120.

The new centre is also offering residential
refresher training for existing pastors and
evangelists on a three-month rotating basis
(groups of 10-15). With one or two catechists,
students attended a training session that was
led by Richard Worsfold and David Shepherd
during their visit.

Bishop Martyn’s Lent Appeal, 2017
Following conversations with Bishop Isaiah,
Bishop Martyn has suggested that his first
Bishop’s Lent Appeal should be in support of
the Diocese of Kiteto and its vision for
engaging mission through education at all
stages. The focus will be on the provision of
textbooks for Kiteto Christian College.
A
shelf of 30 textbooks in the school library
costs on average £120 or £4 per book,
providing a target for parishes, schools and
individuals to work towards. A proportion of
the appeal will also go towards the Tanzanian
Link’s Drought Relief Fund, which is called
upon when there is a harvest failure in DMK
and/or Kiteto (as in 2015).
Donations can be sent to St. Martins
House c/o Jim Pullen, payable to Diocesan
Board of Finance, marked ‘Kiteto’.

Diocese of
Mount Kilimanjaro

Pastor Jakob Matthias, sponsored by
Leicester Diocese between 2011 and 2014,
has planted a new church at Dareda.
Construction of the church building is well on
the way to completion.

Partnering in Mission in DMK
Leicester Diocese has continued to support
DMK, via parochial and individual donations.
• Help has been given towards training and
infrastructure
development
costs
at
Munguishi Bible College. £800 in funds has
been sent to enable the drilling of a muchneeded new water borehole at the college to
provide the students and staff with clean
water.

The walls going up on the new church building at
Dareda.

• Support has also been given for improved
accommodation at Munguishi.
• We are sponsoring more high-level
theological training for future church leaders
identified by DMK.
• Help has been given to some parishes
where church-planting evangelists (funded
by the 2012 Leicester Lent Appeal) are now
establishing congregations.
• A donation of £1300 was made towards an

eka of land for the building of a church in
Babati.
• In partnership with DMK’s own Mission
Fund set up by Bishop Stanley, we are
supporting the roofing of church buildings
where new churches have been planted.

Rev. Kim Ford of Great Glen leading
worship at Dareda

Visits to DMK
In July 2016 a two-week visit was made to
DMK by a group of twelve clergy and laity
from parishes in Leicester Diocese. The
main focus of this visit (led by DMK link coordinator Michael Broadley and Kim Ford)
was to learn more about Bishop Stanley’s
church planting strategy and to develop
parish-to-parish and school-to-school mission
links. They were greatly encouraged by the
growth in new congregations and many new
friendships and partnerships-in-mission were
formed.
For part of the visit, the group split. Some
visited the Babati Deanery as well as the
Moshi Deanery. Another group visited the
Diocese of Kiteto and had wonderful time
taking part in ordinations as well as other
activities. Each group returned back to base
in Arusha rejoicing with wonderful stories to
tell.
One highlight was the visit to Toloha where
an evangelist, Jasper, had planted a church
about 5-6 months ago {April 2016}. Jasper’s
story is very inspiring as he follows the call of
Christ on his life. The four who visited were
the first visitors ever from outside the village.
To preach as well as baptise about 15 {out of
35-40 baptisms that morning} was a truly
moving and humbling experience.

Church planting
DMK’s five-year goal of planting 300 new
churches is still being blessed with about 150
new congregations in the last 3 years; the
visiting team were able to pray and worship
with several of these new congregations.
An innovative church building programme,
funded by DMK’s Mission Fund, is supporting
this goal. Wealthier DMK parishes contribute
to the fund, as do some Leicester parishes. A
construction team can erect a basic new
building in as little as 24 days.

School links
A handful of Leicestershire schools are now
beginning to link to DMK’s one church
primary school, St. Paul’s Arusha, and Kim
Ford is seeking to lead this initiative.

The development of links between Pasua
Secondary School and Leicester Grammar
School are progressing more slowly as a
result of a leadership overhaul at the school.
It is hoped that a group of students and
teachers from LGS will visit Tanzania in 2018.

Parish Links
The first Leicester-DMK parish-to-parish links
are now emerging, with safeguards in place,
which ensure financial support flows through
DMK and its Mission Fund, rather than direct
to parishes.
St David’s, Broomleys is linking with the
parish of Longido, where pastor Martin
Kadama has planted two new churches, one
of which has an almost complete church
building.
The standard of visitor accommodation in
Arusha has improved dramatically with the
conversion of DMK’s guesthouse into safarilodge style accommodation; however, this
means an increase in accommodation costs
for visitors to DMK, which has an impact on
the planning and costing of future visits.

Munguishi Bible College

Netball at St Paul’s Primary School, Arusha

The new toilet block under construction at St
Paul’s School, Arusha

Munguishi Bible College is now under a new
principal Joseph Bea who continues to grow
and develop the college. Since May 2016
there have been clear developments
including painting, accommodation as well as
farming.
One of the new initiatives is to grow
‘Tanzanian Beans’ to sell to Europe. They
have already begun to export some of the
beans to Finland. In order to grow more
beans we have agreed to fund a bore hole so
more water can be used to irrigate the crops
{currently the College is allowed to divert the
nearby river for 4-5 hours per day}. This is
clearly fertile land as it is situated next to a
flower farm. Profits from the beans will be
used to subsidise or pay for Pastors /
Evangelists training as well as build new
accommodation for lecturers.

